Introduction
============

Metal--organic frameworks (MOFs) are a class of highly porous crystalline materials consisting of metal ions (or clusters) as nodes and organic ligands as linkers.[@cit1]--[@cit3] To modulate framework properties, such as pore size, shape, and surface properties, organic ligands with various functional groups are often introduced *via* either direct solvothermal reactions[@cit4]--[@cit7] or stepwise post-synthetic modifications.[@cit6]--[@cit11]

Recently, carboxylate-based Zr MOFs have received much attention owing to their improved thermal and chemical stabilities compared with those of most reported MOFs.[@cit12] It is well known that the Zr^4+^ ion has a strong tendency to form hexanuclear \[Zr~6~O~4~(OH)~4~(COO)~12~\] clusters when \[Zr~6~O~4~(OH)~4~\]^12+^ is fully coordinated by linear dicarboxylate ligands,[@cit12]--[@cit23] and this usually produces Zr MOFs with 12-c **fcu** topology.[@cit12] Several UiO-66-type Zr MOFs containing two different kinds of linkers with the same length have been prepared *via* either one-pot synthesis using a mixture of heterolinkers[@cit24],[@cit25] or post-synthetic linker exchange.[@cit25],[@cit26] However, the linkers in these Zr MOFs are randomly distributed, and it remains a challenge to place them at specific positions in the framework.[@cit25]

This drawback of current approaches can be overcome by performing post-synthetic insertion of secondary linkers into predetermined positions in the framework. A metal cluster with a connectivity lower than its maximum connectivity in a MOF can be further utilized as post-synthetic insertion sites for another MOF with a different net topology. From a topological point of view, the 8-c **bcu** and 12-c **fcu** topologies are similar except for the four missing equatorial linkages in the former, which generates the 8-c node.

Post-synthetic insertion of different carboxylate linkers into 8-c **bcu** Zr MOFs can give rise to 10-c, 11-c, and/or 12-c Zr MOFs with linkers positioned at specific sites in the framework.[@cit27]--[@cit29] For example, Zhou *et al.* synthesized a new Zr MOF with a 12-c hexanuclear \[Zr~6~O~4~(OH)~4~(COO)~12~\] cluster *via* post-synthetic linker insertion into 8-c **bcu** PCN-700.[@cit27] The 8-c **bcu** topology is due to steric hindrance by the methyl substituents of the 2,2′-dimethylbiphenyl-4,4′-dicarboxylate (Me~2~-BPDC) linker, which forces the two carboxylate groups in a twisted conformation ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Because the Zr clusters alternate in two different orientations, a 12-c Zr MOF can only be obtained *via* stepwise post-synthetic insertion of both symmetry- and length-matching linear dicarboxylate linkers into PCN-700 ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit28] The resulting Zr MOF is an unprecedented 12-c network with the {3^24^·4^28^·5^13^·6} point symbol.

![Stepwise linker insertion of different types of dicarboxylate linkers to produce 12-c Zr MOFs.](c9sc01301f-s1){#sch1}

An 8-c **bcu** Zr MOF can also be obtained by using a zigzag dicarboxylate linker with 2/*m* symmetry ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit30] The reduced connectivity of the Zr clusters in this Zr MOF is due to the transversal parameter of the linker, which reflects its width-to-height ratio. This Zr MOF has two sets of intercluster sites between two neighboring Zr clusters. The neighboring Zr clusters associated with the first set of intercluster sites with 2/*m* symmetry are interlinked by a zigzag linker of the same symmetry. On the other hand, the missing linkage between the other neighboring Zr clusters associated with the second set of intercluster sites is believed to be due to the mismatch between the intercluster distance and linker length. The extent of length mismatch depends on the transversal parameter of the zigzag linker, *i.e.*, the width-to-height ratio. Interestingly, a zigzag linker with a small width-to-height ratio, 2,6-naphthalenedicarboxylic acid (H~2~NDC), also yielded an 8-c **bcu** Zr MOF (hereafter referred to as **ZRN-bcu**) even though the second type of intercluster distance (∼8.0 Å) was only ∼10% longer than the first type linked by NDC^2--^ (∼7.4 Å).[@cit29] Considering the flexibility of a framework with **bcu** topology, the missing linkage at the second type of intercluster site is probably due to symmetry mismatch and not length mismatch.

Herein, we report the symmetry-guided synthesis of such Zr MOFs using linear and zigzag dicarboxylate linkers with different symmetries and lengths whose precise locations in the framework were crystallographically determined. Post-synthetic insertion of symmetry-matching but length-mismatching linear terephthalate (H~2~BDC) derivatives into the flexible **ZRN-bcu** produced a series of 12-c **fcu** Zr MOFs with two different types of ditopic heterolinkers ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on 12-c **fcu** Zr MOFs containing two crystallographically well-defined linkers with different linker symmetries and lengths.

Results and discussion
======================

Mixed-linker Zr-MOFs with random linker locations
-------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, Zr MOFs containing two dicarboxylates with different symmetries and lengths, zigzag NDC^2--^ and linear BDC^2--^, can be prepared *via* one-pot solvothermal reactions. However, all attempts to synthesize 12-c **fcu** Zr MOFs using various ratios of the linkers produced only hybrid products ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of the Zr MOFs can be fitted to the same face-centered cubic lattice type, and the lattice parameters gradually decrease as the amount of the short BDC^2--^ linker increases. The linkers are not located at specific positions but randomly distributed in the framework, which accounts for the observed lattice type.

![PXRD patterns of a series of hybrid Zr MOFs.](c9sc01301f-f1){#fig1}

Preparation and structure of **ZRN-bcu**
----------------------------------------

For the synthesis of a 12-c **fcu** Zr-MOF containing two different linkers at well-defined locations *via* post-synthetic linker insertion, it is necessary to prepare an 8-c **bcu** Zr-MOF with its Zr-clusters in proper relative orientations. Because both **ZRN-bcu** and 12-c **fcu** Zr MOFs containing a zigzag NDC^2--^ linker can be prepared under similar synthetic reaction conditions, the reaction condition was modified to exclusively produce the former. The use of excess acetic acid (HAc) as the modulator produced the corresponding 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF (hereafter referred to as **ZRN-fcu**), which is also known as DUT-52.[@cit21]

By employing trifluoroacetic acid (HTFA) as the modulator, **ZRN-bcu** crystals can be obtained under a wide range of reaction conditions (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). On the other hand, **ZRN-fcu** can only be obtained under very narrow reaction conditions at a 1 : 1 metal : ligand ratio and in the presence of only a small amount of HTFA. Crystallographic analysis confirmed that **ZRN-bcu** is a 3D MOF with 8-c **bcu** topology, where the cationic \[Zr~6~O~4~(OH)~4~(COO)~8~(H~2~O)~8~\]^4+^ cluster on the 4/*mmm* (*D*~4d~) site serves as the 8-c secondary building unit and NDC^2--^ is located on the 2/*m* (*C*~2h~) site ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Statistically disordered TFA counter anions are found in the solvent pore near the Zr clusters. The framework of **ZRN-bcu** is the same as that of the reported structure, \[Zr~6~O~4~(OH)~4~(NDC)~4~(H~2~O)~8~\]^4+^.[@cit29] Although **ZRN-bcu** and PCN-700 have the same topology, the arrangement of the Zr clusters in their respective frameworks is different ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Zr clusters in PCN-700 alternate in two different orientations since the two carboxylates of Me~2~-BPDC are perpendicular to each other ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, all Zr clusters in **ZRN-bcu** are in the same orientation owing to the coplanar conformations of the two carboxylates of NDC^2--^ ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the coplanarity of all potential linkage sites of the Zr clusters in **ZRN-bcu**, only a network with 8-c **bcu** topology was obtained. This preference over the 12-c **fcu** topology can be attributed to the inherent symmetry mismatch with NDC^2--^.

![Ball-and-stick models and schematic drawings of the frameworks of (a) **ZRN-bcu** and (b) PCN-700.](c9sc01301f-f2){#fig2}

Mixed-linker Zr-MOFs with precise linker locations
--------------------------------------------------

Although the maximum site symmetry of a dicarboxylate linker in a 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF is *mmm*, it is still possible to have only the zigzag NDC^2--^ linker of 2/*m* symmetry by using the appropriate one-pot solvothermal reaction established in this work or the previously reported one.[@cit21] Interestingly, NDC^2--^ is statistically disordered on the *mmm*-symmetry site of the **ZRN-fcu** prepared *via* one-pot solvothermal reaction.[@cit21] In contrast, it should be noted that the **ZRN-bcu** framework does not allow the post-synthetic incorporation of the symmetry-mismatching NDC^2--^ into the potential linkage site of *mmm* symmetry, as confirmed by all our unsuccessful attempts.

With this in mind, two different symmetries of dicarboxylate linkers were used to prepare new 12-c **fcu** Zr MOFs through post-synthetic insertion into **ZRN-bcu** ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). To examine the effects of symmetry and length on this process, a series of symmetry-matching but length-mismatching H~2~BDC derivatives (H~2~XBDC) were chosen. The linker length between the carboxylic carbons (∼5.4 Å) is much shorter than the ideal linker length (∼8.0 Å) required to form a 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF without significant tetragonal distortion of **ZRN-bcu**.

![Preparation of 12-c **fcu ZRN-XB** (**X** = **DO**, **N**, and **A** for the --(OH)~2~, --NO~2~, and --NH~2~ substituents, respectively) *via* post-synthetic insertion of the symmetry-matching linear linker into **ZRN-bcu**.](c9sc01301f-f3){#fig3}

The new Zr MOFs were obtained by soaking **ZRN-bcu** single crystals in a methanol (MeOH) solution of linear H~2~XBDC (X = DO, N, and A for the --(OH)~2~, --NO~2~, and --NH~2~ substituents, respectively) of *mmm* symmetry (ignoring the substituents). The replacement of the TFA counter anions in **ZRN-bcu** by XBDC^2--^ was confirmed by ^1^H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (Fig. S3 and S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The ratio of NDC^2--^ to XBDC^2--^ in **ZRN-NB** and **ZRN-AB** MOFs is the same as the value (2 : 1) expected from fully inserted 12-c **fcu** topology Zr MOF structures regardless of the substituent. In the case of **ZRN-DOB**, the ratio of the NDC^2--^ to DOBDC linker is about 15% smaller than the expected value, suggesting the presence of ligand-vacancy defect sites in the **ZRN-DOB** framework. The formation of ligand-vacancy defect sites is understandable given the post-synthetic ligand insertion processes as demonstrated in sequential ligands insertions into 8-c **bcu** PCN-700 MOF.[@cit28]

Despite the incorporation of the linear 2,5-dihydroxy-1,4-benzenedicarboxylate (DOBDC^2--^) linker into the framework (as verified by the ^1^H NMR spectrum), the PXRD pattern of as-synthesized **ZRN-DOB** is similar to that of as-synthesized **ZRN-bcu** ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Under ambient conditions, **ZRN-DOB** quickly transforms to a new crystalline phase, **ZRN-DOB-amb**, which is different from **ZRN-w** obtained from **ZRN-bcu**. On the other hand, the PXRD patterns of **ZRN-AB** and **ZRN-NB**, containing ABDC^2--^ and NBDC^2--^, respectively, are different from that of **ZRN-bcu** but very similar to that of **ZRN-DOB-amb** regardless of the sample state (*i.e.*, as-synthesized crystal and crystal exposed to ambient conditions) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![PXRD patterns of **ZRN-bcu**, **ZRN-w**, **ZRN-a**, as-synthesized **ZRN-XB**, and the corresponding crystals exposed to ambient conditions.](c9sc01301f-f4){#fig4}

Because of the flexibility of the **ZRN-bcu** crystals (ESI, Fig. S5--S14[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), single crystallinity during post-synthetic insertion of H~2~XBDC was retained, which allowed single-crystal structure analysis. The incorporation of DOBDC^2--^ into the **ZRN-bcu** framework changed the lattice type from body-centered tetragonal to primitive tetragonal. However, the unit cell parameters of **ZRN-DOB** and **ZRN-bcu** were very similar, suggesting that the insertion did not cause any significant framework distortion. Structural analysis revealed that additional DOBDC^2--^ ligands are present in the framework but not inserted between the Zr clusters of the potential linkage site to form the 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S15[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Schematic drawing of the post-synthetic insertion of short linear linkers with *mmm* symmetry into the **ZRN-bcu** framework to form stable 12-c **fcu ZRN-XB** and **ZRN-XB-amb** under ambient conditions.](c9sc01301f-f5){#fig5}

Two different interaction modes of the statistically disordered DOBDC^2--^ ligands are therefore observed: one ligated to a Zr center in monodentate coordination mode and the other located between Zr clusters that are interconnected by an NDC^2--^ ligand. DOBDC^2--^ interacts with the framework through the combination of two different weak interactions, hydrogen bonding and π--π stacking (Fig. S15[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The carboxylate oxygen atoms of DOBDC^2--^ are hydrogen bonded to both the ligated water molecule and μ^3^-hydroxo oxygen atom of the Zr cluster. DOBDC^2--^ is further stabilized by π--π stacking interaction with NDC^2--^.

As mentioned earlier, under ambient conditions, as-synthesized **ZRN-DOB** quickly transforms to **ZRN-DOB-amb**, which has a PXRD pattern similar to those of **ZRN-NB** and **ZRN-AB** ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately, **ZRN-DOB-amb** single crystals were unsuitable for single-crystal structure analysis.

**ZRN-NB** can be prepared using 2-nitro-1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid (H~2~NBDC) instead of 2,5-dihydroxy-1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid (H~2~DOBDC). Induced fitting of the short NBDC^2--^ linker into the potential linkage sites in **ZRN-bcu** to form 12-c **fcu ZRN-NB** resulted in significant tetragonal distortion of the unit cell parameters. Lattice parameters *a* and *b* shrank from 17.445 to 14.955 Å, while lattice parameter *c* elongated from 22.934 to 26.077 Å. Crystallographic analysis confirmed that **ZRN-NB** has 12-c **fcu** topology. However, the NBDC^2--^ linkers at the linkage sites between the Zr clusters are ligated in a statistically disordered monodentate coordination mode rather than a bridging bidentate coordination mode ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6a and b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). During the insertion of NBDC^2--^ into the **ZRN-bcu** framework, the conformation of the NDC^2--^ linkers in **ZRN-NB** also rotate by ∼180° to relieve the steric repulsion between them, as observed in **ZRN-w** (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Ball-and-stick diagrams of (a, b) **ZRN-NB**, (c, d) **ZRN-NB-amb**, and (e, f) **ZRN-AB**. The diagrams in (a), (c), and (e) show the connectivity and binding mode of the BDC^2--^ derivatives along the *ab* plane, while those in (b), (d) and (f) show the binding mode between nearest-neighbor Zr clusters. The statistically disordered regions and nitro and amino substituents of these linkers are omitted for clarity.](c9sc01301f-f6){#fig6}

As-synthesized **ZRN-NB** is unstable under ambient conditions and quickly transforms to a new crystalline phase, **ZRN-NB-amb**. The two crystals have similar unit cell parameters (ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), as expected from the similarity of their PXRD patterns ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). **ZRN-NB-amb** is also a 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF with two different types of dicarboxylate linkers ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6c and d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). However, the bridging mode of the NBDC^2--^ linker with *mmm* symmetry in **ZRN-NB-amb** is different from that in **ZRN-NB**. NBDC^2--^ is on an *mmm*-symmetry site in bridging bidentate coordination mode. It also induces significant tetragonal distortion of the framework, contraction of the framework in the *ab* plane, and elongation along the *c* axis. The similarity of the PXRD patterns of **ZRN-DOB-amb** and **ZRN-NB-amb** indicates that the former is also likely a 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF with DOBDC^2--^ on the *mmm*-symmetry site. **ZRN-AB** single crystals containing both NDC^2--^ and ABDC^2--^ linkers were also synthesized using 2-amino-1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid (H~2~ABDC) instead of H~2~DOBDC *via* the same procedure to prepare **ZRN-DOB**. Structural analysis of **ZRN-AB** revealed that it is isostructural to 12-c **fcu ZRN-NB-amb**. The potential linkage sites between the Zr clusters in **ZRN-AB** are also interlinked by the ABDC^2--^ linker with *mmm* symmetry in a bridging bidentate coordination mode as in 12-c **fcu ZRN-NB-amb** ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6e and f](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, 12-c **fcu ZRN-AB** with symmetry-matching linkers on the *mmm*-symmetry sites is stable under ambient conditions.

The permanent porosities of the 12-c **fcu** Zr-MOFs, **ZRN-DOB**, **ZRN-NB** and **ZRN-AB**, were confirmed by using the N~2~ sorption behaviours of their activated samples, **ZRN-DOB-a**, **ZRN-NB-a** and **ZRN-AB-a**. All the Zr-MOFs showed type-I N~2~ adsorption isotherms with the Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET) surface areas, 1378 m^2^ g^--1^, 1339 m^2^ g^--1^, and 1448 m^2^ g^--1^, for **ZRN-DOB-a**, **ZRN-NB-a**, and **ZRN-AB-a**, respectively (Fig. S14[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The slight variation of N~2~ uptake amounts reflects the mass and size variations of the functional residues of the XBDC^2--^ linkers. The N~2~ adsorption amounts of the series of the 12-c **fcu MOFs** are much larger than that of the activated **ZRN-bcu** (**ZRN-a**) with short TFA linker. The BET surface area of **ZRN-a** is determined to be 861 m^2^ g^--1^.

Conclusions
===========

We demonstrated that linker symmetry can play a pivotal role in not only determining the connectivity of a metal cluster node, but also precisely locating the linkers in the framework. A Zr MOF with 12-c **fcu** topology is not a framework where a zigzag NDC^2--^ linker with 2/*m* symmetry can be inserted without causing disorder at the linker site. Careful adjustment of the reaction conditions produced **ZRN-bcu** with 8-c node containing this linker. **ZRN-bcu** has two sets of intercluster sites between two nearest-neighbor Zr clusters with different site symmetries. While the first intercluster site with 2/*m* symmetry is interconnected by the NDC^2--^ linker with the same symmetry, the second one with *mmm* symmetry remains unlinked owing to symmetry mismatch. A 12-c **fcu** Zr MOF containing both the NDC^2--^ and linear XBDC^2--^ linkers at specific sites in the same framework can only be achieved by post-synthetic linker insertion into **ZRN-bcu**. Symmetry-guided insertion of XBDC^2--^ with (pseudo)*mmm* point symmetry into the *mmm*-symmetry sites of **ZRN-bcu** produced a series of stable 12-c **fcu ZRN-XB** MOFs. Although the length of XBDC^2--^ is much shorter than the distance between the unlinked neighboring Zr clusters in **ZRN-bcu**, the structural flexibility of the framework allowed induced fitting of the length-mismatching linker. Single-crystal structure analyses clearly showed that structural change occurred during post-synthetic linker insertion. The exact locations of the linkers in the framework were successfully defined. Symmetry-guided post-synthetic linker insertion is anticipated to become a general tool for the bottom-up synthesis of new MOFs with the desired topology and multiple functionalities in a controlled and well-defined manner.
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